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Atlantic Cirque
IS EXPANDING !!

(HALIFAX, April 22nd 2013) – Atlantic Cirque Ltd., Atlantic Canada’s School of Circus Arts, has been in
operation in Halifax since 2002 and in Moncton since 2012 and now counts 16+ staﬀ in its circus family.
Atlantic Cirque (Burnside location) currently welcomes over 200 weekly participants and is open 7 days/week, 12
hours/day most days. The majority of our classes are full and our birthday parties are often booked 3 months in
advance. So, in order to fulfill the demand, we need more space... That is why we are excited to announce that we are
expanding our space this Spring!!
The construction plans have been approved and the expansion project is set to start next month. This means that our
gym floor will become larger by moving our birthday party room, costume room and oﬃces up to a newly built
second level. The gym floor will not be aﬀected by the construction, and therefore classes will continue as usual.
These changes will allow Atlantic Cirque to double the number of weekly classes oﬀered (from 20 to 40) with more
advanced, specialized classes to focus on specific mediums, as well as the opportunity to run two smaller groups of
students on the gym floor at once. This also means that we will be able to oﬀer more birthday party times and
welcome more participants for each party. The new party room will accommodate larger groups by 30+% for such
thing as camps, corporate team buildings and birthday parties.
Come learn trapeze, trampoline, aerial silk, hoop, adagio, contortion, juggling, hula hoop, German wheel, acrobatics
and more in our NEW expanded circus school. Construction is scheduled to be completed by the end of June, so
join our summer workshops, camps and reserve your party today!

For more information, please contact:
Anais Guimond, President
anais@atlanticcirque.com
www.atlanticcirque.com
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